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Bangkok



Pristine beaches, elegant temples, authentic Thai

cuisine and bustling bazaars are some of the highlights

of the Far Eastern country of Thailand.

A tour of the Coral island will leave you feeling

rejuvenated.

Bangkok is known for its shopping bazaars and

beautiful temples. Visit the elegant temples and palaces

to experience the culture of Thailand...

Your 3-night package includes

Return flight tickets

2 nights in Pattaya and 1 night in Bangkok

Daily breakfast buffet

Half-day coral island tour with lunch and Bangkok city

tour

Return airport transfers



Arrive at the Suvarnabhumi Airport

in Bangkok and proceed to Pattaya.

Transfer to your hotel and check-in.

Spend the day at leisure or explore

the popular resort town on your

own. Return to hotel.

Enjoy a delectable breakfast and go on an

exciting half day tour of the Coral Islands

or the Koh Larn. Take a 45-minute boat

ride to reach Koh Larn. Enjoy a glass-

bottom boat tour of the islands which are

brimming with an abundance of colourful

coral and marine life. You can choose to

spend the rest of your time on the island

simply lazing on the island's soft, white

sand, or get adventurous and opt for

activities such as parasailing, water-

skiing, snorkeling, and deep-sea diving.

Return to hotel.

Relish a sumptuous breakfast and

check-out of the hotel. Transfer to

Bangkok. Check-in at the hotel

and go on an exciting city and

temple tour of Bangkok. Visit

three of the most unusual

Buddhist temples in Bangkok, the

Wat Trimit, the Wat Po, and the

Wat Benjamaborpitr. End your

tour with a visit to the famous

jewelry store Gems Gallery. The

evening is at your disposal.

Indulge in some shopping or

enjoy delicious Thai street-eats at

a local hawker market. Return to

hotel.
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Enjoy a hearty breakfast at

the hotel and check-out from

your hotel. Transfer to the

airport for your flight back

home.
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Prices include return Economy Class fare and are valid till 21 April

2017. Departure is fixed for 21 April and return on 24 April.

Additional options are available upon request. Visa assistance will

be provided at an additional cost. Easy monthly payment plans are

available from select participating banks through Musafir Holidays

retail outlets and are subject to approval.

Hotel Beverly Plaza in Pattaya

Royal Ivory Nana Hotel in Bangkok

In case of unavailability in mentioned hotels, 

alternate accommodation will be arranged in 

a similar category hotel.

Additional options are available upon request.

Cancellation policy

Prior to 45 days or more: Non-refundable deposit + 10% of Holiday booking amount per 

person

Between 44 and 31 days of departure: Non-refundable deposit + 25% of the holiday cost

Between 30 and 15 days of departure: Non-refundable deposit + 50% of the holiday cost

Between 14 and 8 days of departure: Non-refundable deposit + 75% of the holiday cost

7 days prior to departure: 100% of the holiday cost

Terms apply




